Gamecocks Take Gobblers Into Camp, 14-0

Birds Win Third Game

Dearth, Urbanry Score

Coach McCullar Starts

On New Team Against

Winners

Playing before a crowd of 6,900 people, the Carolina Gamecocks defeated V. T. F. 14-8 Saturday in the local stadium and averaged their 27-0 loss to the team for last year.

From Dickerson, All-Southern fullback who scored all 27 points for his team last year, failed to show any sensational running in the Bird season held him to a total of 13 points during the game. Henry, a Gobber fullback, was the chief trouble maker as he carried the ball for 60 yards from scrimmage.

Coach Dick McCullar, wishing to try out a new combination, started off an entirely different team from the one that had usually begun the game. This down was composed of Myers and Craig, ends; Roberts and Leonard, tackles; Tindal and Mahone, guards; Kier, center; L. Darbon, quarterback; Hughes and Lyons, halfbacks; and L. Clary, fullback.

V. T. F. threatened to score early in the game when they carried the ball to the Carolina 20 yard line on a series of end runs and passes. Coach McCullar replaced this new team, and they took the ball on down.

Again in the second period the Gobbers came close to making a touchdown. Recovering a fumble pass in mid-field, the visitors passed their way to the Carolina three yard line. Also a quarterback sneak, and many other plays, Jones attempted a field goal which went wide, giving the Birds the ball.

For lack of any consistent attack, being content to let their opponents fire themselves free, V. T. F. pursing the ground and molding a Carolina game, the Birds could not go ahead in the game. Not until the third quarter, Captain Bob Johnson intercepted a Virginia Tech pass and ran it back to the visitors 4 yard line. Art Urbanry followed this kick and kicked the extra point, giving the Birds the lead of 7-0.

In the fourth quarter, Ralph Darbon started the next touchdown, and only rushing would-be-tackle, spent 66 yards for a second touchdown of the game. Again his try for the extra point was good, giving the score to 14-0.

U. S. C. Noted For History

By Act of Assembly

First College To United States To Be Supported By Public Funds

South Carolina is noted as being the first State in the United States to have made a University policy supported by public funds, the college being made possible by an act of the General Assembly, December 18, 1873.

South Carolina's sister states, Georgia and North Carolina, have placed a claim to this distinction but it has been proven that their institutions were only partially supported by public funds.

During the first 40 years of the school's existence, scholars were few. A printed picture of the college in 1819 shows dozens, proudly marching about the campus in high hats, tight trousers and short-waisted coats with long tails.

In 1819 the college was made a public company which were called the "College Cats." The company which went to war under this name was not the same organization.

Armanent Race Imperils Europe

League Of Nations Full

Wiezensell Declares That Situation Paralell To Prior To World War

"The great powers of Europe, Russia, Germany, France and England, who by the late decisions of the Assembly are now engaged in an armament race," Prof. H. H. Wiesenzell, of the history department pointed out this week.

"Germany is as well prepared today as she was when she entered the World War," Prof. Wiesenzell declared. "Britain's power is also rising rapidly and in the last three years, she has taken steps have been taken in prior to the World War. If the armament question is again brought up, the World War, the same is true today."

In giving his views at the present crisis that is impending in Europe, Professor Wiesenzell stated that this is nothing new and that the entire matter arises directly from the World War. The plan set forward in the treaty of Paris was that the armament race would be put under such rigid restrictions that the other nations would have a chance to dispose. However, this did not work out in practical practice.

When the time came for the disarmament to take place, several nations desired to disarm. France and Germany, due to the unstable conditions in Europe, she

Clemson Flash

Students To Get 200 Dictionaries

Two hundred dictionaries with names engraved in gold letters have been ordered for students in the English department, according to the dictionary. In ordering such a large number, the price will be only $40, whereas it would be $50 elsewhere.

Squad Dubbed By Sports Writer

Back in the first years of the present century, when short breast strength counted most in football, the University of South Carolina had a squad of small players who made up in fight and aggressiveness for what they lacked in size.

Fittingly, a sports writer dubbed the team the "Gamecocks." Today, Carolina is the only college eleven in the country bearing that nickname.

Gym Available For Dances

The University gymnasium and field house will be available to student organizations for dances upon the payment of $16 to the treasurer, according to John A. Chase, Jr., registrar and director of administration. This fee is charged to cover janitor service, lights, and depreciation of the buildings.

If the gym is to be used, the group makes application to W. H. Harth, student activities director, who either approves or disapproves, and refers the matter to Mr. J. A. Crawford, who keeps the calendar of events to prevent conflicts. If the desired night is open, payment is made to the treasurer and the request filed with Mr. Crawford. It is then the obligation of the University to have the ball snack and in order.

Mr. Harth alone approves applications for the use of the field house, after which the payment is returned.

All dance decorations must be removed from the gym on the following morning, or they will be discarded so that gym classes may be held, Mr. Chase said.

"No wet, set or comeback" could not afford to disarrange and this opinion was generally voiced.

Sell Out Looms For Fair Tilt

The biggest crowd in the history of the Fair Tilt between Carolina and Clemson is expected this year at 71,000 tickets have already been sold.

The game which will be played tomorrow in the municipal stadium will have an important bearing of the state football rivalry. The Tigers will be favored, due to their experience and record so far this season.

In last year's tilt, Clemson emerged the Birds under a score of 4 to 0 to see for almost complete annihilation of the crowd by being held down as the Tigers were the reigning favorites.

"This season's tickets for the Carolina-Clemson game have already been sold and I expect a complete sellout," William H. Harth, athletic director, stated this week.

The improved Carolina stadium has a seating capacity of 27,000 and Mr. Harth stated that if this did not ac-
ccomplish the fans, temporary stand would be constructed. A rate for the game will be re-
duced, the price being $1.00 per duty.

Make It A Habit To Drop In

The Co-op Store

(TENEMENT 4) ON THE CAMPUS

and refresh yourself with ice cold drinks

We also carry a large supply of cigarettes, candies, sandwiches and school supplies

We have a limited number of $10.00 Tilden Cannon Ball Tennis Rackets at a reduced price of $5.00

Try our modern dry cleaning plant by sending us a suit—you'll then know what it is to be satisfied.

Suits Cleaned and Pressed 50c

The Co-op Store

Operated by Students for the Students

Plan Now To Enter In February

THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Courses planned on the semester basis so you may enter at the second semester.

Schools: Arts and Sciences, Engineering, Education, Commerce, Pharmacy, Journalism, Social Work, Pre-Medical, and Graduate

Centrally Located, Economical, Splendid Faculty, Well Equipped.

J. RION MCKISSICK, President

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Columbia, S. C.
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